Host Tiffany says:
This week on the Vesuvius:

Host Tiffany says:
The tremendous stress of housing so many refugee’s has reached a breaking point in the New Prussian Protectorate camps on New Saarland.
· There are nearly 10,000 refugee’s crammed into a camp designed for 4,000.

Host Tiffany says:
The Vesuvius has been sent to render aid and evacuate some of the refugees.

Host Tiffany says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO-Royce says:
:: in the Captain's ready room going over refit reports ::

XO_Kelson says:
::in cargo bay 4, overseeing preparations for the refugees::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::on bridge at tactical, finishing diagnostic on defensive systems::


CSO_Trelan says:
:: doing diagnostics on the new sensor array ::

Host Tiffany says:
ACTION: The Vesuvius is five minutes away from New Saarland.

CO-Royce says:
:: walks to bridge ::   *XO*:  status?

CTO_Wakefield says:
::finishes diagnostic and cirlces around to Captain's chair::

CO-Royce says:
:: takes a seat in the Big Chair ::

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Everything is ready for the refugees to be beamed aboard, Ma'am.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::returns to tatical::

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  ETA to New Saarland, five minutes Captain.

CSO_Trelan says:
<OPS Dennor> CO: Approaching New Saarland. ETA, 5 minutes.

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO Doe>::running diagnostic of warp core::

CTO_Wakefield says:
<FCO Hei Yu>::makes preparations for standard orbit::

Host Tiffany says:
ACTION: The Vesuvius receives a hail from New Prussia.

CO-Royce says:
CTO:  thank you

CO-Royce says:
CTO:  open a channel

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Channel open.  ::opens channel::

XO_Kelson says:
::hoping we can get the refugees in and out without too much trouble::

CO-Royce says:
COM: *New Prussia*:  This is Commander Royce of the USS Vesuvius


Host Denoria says:
*Vesuvius* This is Administrator Denoria of New Prussia. I hope you have been sent to render some aid.

CSO_Trelan says:
:: checks all sensors, switches to long range sensors ::

CO-Royce says:
*Denoria*:  yes we have and we are prepared to assist you in any way we can

Host Denoria says:
*Vesuvius* I'm afraid we will have a revolt on our hands before long. May the Doman representative and I meet with you, Commander?

CTO_Wakefield says:
<FCO Hei Yu> ::puts ship into standard orbit around New Saarland::  CO:  entering standard orbit Captain.

CO-Royce says:
*Denoria* :  of course...we can beam you directly to our ship  :: looks to CTO ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to CO then heads for transporter room::

CSO_Trelan says:
<OPS Dennor> :: checks all systems for proper working conditions ::

CO-Royce says:
*Denoria*:  please transmit your coordinates

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Commander, I have an away team set to organize the planet-side part of our evacuation.

CO-Royce says:
CSO:  Dru, you have the bridge   :: goes to the oberservation lounge to await the delegates ::

CSO_Trelan says:
CO: Aye, captain.

Host Denoria says:
::transmits the coordinates:: *Vesuvius* You should be receiving those now. I have also alerted the Doman Rep, and he is standing by as well.

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* CEO Doe is the leader of the away team.

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  great, Sam...coordinate with the planet representatives

CTO_Wakefield says:
::arrives on deck six and heads for transporter room::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: walks around to the captain's chair and sits ::

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Aye, aye.

CO-Royce says:
*Denoria*:  good.  Royce out

CTO_Wakefield says:
::enters transporter room::  TR Chief:  Energize.

Host Doman_Rep says:
::stands by awaiting transport::

CO-Royce says:
:: moves to the observation lounge ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
<TR Chief>::activates transporter::

XO_Kelson says:
*CEO* Doe report to transporter room one with your away team.

CO-Royce says:
:: enters lounge and stands looking out the window ::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>*XO* Aye, sir.

CSO_Trelan says:
<SO Hilton> :: steps from SCI II to the main console ::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>::heads for transporter room::

Host Denoria says:
::arrives in the transporter room::

CSO_Trelan says:
SO: Keep an eye on those long range sensors. We don't want any unexpected guests.

Host Doman_Rep says:
::shimmers and arrives, looking around::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>::sees team is ready to transport::

CSO_Trelan says:
<SO> CSO: Aye, sir.

CO-Royce says:
:: reviews reports from Starfleet Command ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::approaches Ambassadors::  Ambassador:  I am Dathan Wakefield, Chief Tactical Officer.  Welcome aboard the Vesuvius.

CTO_Wakefield says:
Ambassodrs:  I'm to escort you to the observation lounge to meet with the Captain.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Wakefield: I am honored to meet you on this fine ship

Host Denoria says:
::nods to Wakefield:: Wakefield: Thank you for meeting with us.

XO_Kelson <CEO>::beams down to camp with evacuation team:: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Wakefield says:
Ambassador:  As I am you.  This way if you please.  ::motions with hands::

CSO_Trelan says:
TO: There are chances that we will have company. Keep all weapons on standby. Inform all decks to remain at high alert status.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to Denoria::

CSO_Trelan says:
<TO> CSO: Aye sir.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::escorts Ambassodrs to turbolift::

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  Sam, make sure that the additional food and medical supplies are distributed to the colonists.

Host Doman_Rep says:
::folds his hands in his robes and slowly walks::

Host Denoria says:
::follows Wakefield, obviously looking a little harried::

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Aye, Ma'am.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::enters turbolift with Ambassadors::  Computer:  Bridge.

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  also, are the cargo bays ready for the evacuees?

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Ready and waiting, Commander.

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  Thank you, Sam.  Royce out

Host Doman_Rep says:
::looks around at the impressive and spacious ship::

XO_Kelson says:
::starts crew moving equipment to be beamed down to camp site::

CO-Royce says:
*<Aola/Lau>*:  get your teams ready for the evacuees

CTO_Wakefield says:
::arrives on bridge and escorts Ambassodors to Observation lounge::

XO_Kelson ::transports medical supplies and replicators to planet:: (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Trelan says:
<TO> CSO: All decks report they are ready. Weapons on standby.

CSO_Trelan says:
TO: Thank you, Ensign.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::enters observation lounge::  CO:  Captain, may I present the Doman Ambassador.

XO_Kelson says:
*CEO* Be sure to get the supplies to who needs them the most, Ensign.

CO-Royce says:
:: turns as the Ambassadors enter ::  CTO:  please stay

Host Denoria says:
::stands, waiting for her turn::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to CO::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@*XO* Aye, sir.

CO-Royce says:
:: turns ::  Denoria:  Please to meet you. I'm Commander Royce

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::starts to organize team into medical staff and food staff::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: touches commbadge :: *CO* Captain, I have put all decks on alert status, per mission orders. All report ready and waiting.

CO-Royce says:
:: turns to Doman_Rep:  Please to meet you.  Please, be seated...

CO-Royce says:
*CSO*:  Thank you, Dru.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::takes seat to Xen's right, opposite Doman rep and Denoria::

CSO_Trelan says:
* CO *:Yes, ma'am. Bridge out.

CO-Royce says:
Ambassadors:  can I offer you something to drink?

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::Doe starts to size up the enormity of the situation::

CO-Royce says:
:: moves to replicator ::

CSO_Trelan says:
OPS: Ship's status?

CSO_Trelan says:
<OPS Dennor> CSO: All systems operating within normal parameters.

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::evacuation team starts to administer aid to refugees::

CO-Royce says:
<computer>:  pitcher of water, 2 degrees celcius.

CO-Royce says:
:: returns to the table with the water and begins to pour for the ambassadors ::

CO-Royce says:
:: pours a glass for herself and CTO, then takes seat ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to CO in thanks for water::

CO-Royce says:
Ambassadors:  I understand the situation planetside is very grave...

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: Thank you for having us, the refugees are draining the planets resources

CO-Royce says:
:: nods as Doman_Rep is speaking ::

CO-Royce says:
Ambassadors:  understandably...I have my people coordinating with the planet to send down the medical supplies and food replicators we brought with us 

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::sees the help being given but knows that it is just a bandaid until the people can be moved to a starbase::

XO_Kelson says:
*CEO*Report, Ensign.

Host Doman_Rep says:
<Dominara> My people need to survive

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: please aid us my people will not last long , the colony is overtaxed

CSO_Trelan says:
<SO> :: runs continuous scans ::

CO-Royce says:
:: nods in understanding::   Denoria:  It is my understanding that your resources are being overly taxed....

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The tension between the two populations is growing as resources begin to dwindle

CO-Royce says:
Doman_Rep:  The Federation has instructed the Vesuvius to transport 6,000 of the refugees to StarBase 29.  We are ready to recieve them.  That would assist with the over-crowed camps

CO-Royce says:
:: Looks to the Doman-Rep::    Doman_Rep: do you know who will be transported?

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@*XO* Things are getting heated down here, Sir.  We need to start transporting as soon as possible.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::quietly listens to the conversation::

XO_Kelson says:
*CEO*Understood.  Out.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: Many of the Doman are undernourished and need medical attention

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
@ COM: U.S.S. Vesuvius: U.S.S. Vesuvius, I am ze representative of New Saarland, permission to beam aboard.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<New Prussians> @ ::Armed, and watching the Doman from a distance ... prepared to fight them back if they riot::

CSO_Trelan says:
*NPPRep* This is the Vesuvius. permission granted.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: Rep VanSaugh is beamed aboard and brought to the observation lounge

XO_Kelson says:
*CO* Sorry to disturb you Ma'am, but when can we start beaming the refugees aboard?

CO-Royce says:
:: stands as the NPPRep enters ::

CTO_Wakefield says:
::stands::

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Arrives in the observation lounge:: ALL: Greetings, I am Representative VanSaugh.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::nods to Rep::

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  stand by, I'm trying to get an answer from the Doman Rep.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Rep VanSaugh: My people need to survive

CO-Royce says:
Doman_Rep:  Sir, do you know who of your people we will be transporting to StarBase 29?

XO_Kelson says:
*CO*Understood, Commander.  Out.

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: I have a list of some 4,000 people who urgently need care

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Throws a look at the purple furred being:: Doman_Rep: So you've have been zaying ... but at the cost of our land, our people? ::Heavy German accent::

CO-Royce says:
:: looks to Rep VanSaugh:    Rep VanSaugh:  Please, sir, have a seat, we understand, and my people are assisting your group right now.

CO-Royce says:
Doman_Rep:  do you have that list now, and are they all in the same area?

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Looks at the Commanding Officer of the Vesuvius, nods, and takes a seat::

Host Doman_Rep says:
Rep VanSaugh: Monster....

CTO_Wakefield says:
::sits back down as Rep takes his seat::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::starts to see the beginnings of a situation near one of the food replicators::

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Quirks his eyebrow:: Ze are one to talk, eh? ::Gestures at his tail, and the claws which are barely hidden in the alien's hands::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::approaches situation::

CTO_Wakefield says:
Rep/Rep:  Gentlemen please...

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: See what we have to deal with, fear, prejudice and hatred <accusingly>

CO-Royce says:
:: looks to the VanSaugh Rep::   NPPRep:  Sir, please...try to stay calm.  We are working on the situation

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Turns to the CO:: CO: This is ze Federation's problem, Captain. Not ours.

CSO_Trelan says:
Bridge crew: Report.

CSO_Trelan says:
<SO> Nothing on sensors, sir.

CTO_Wakefield says:
<FCO Hei Yu>  CSO:  All fine here sir.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Sarcastic:: CO: Oh yes, the mighty Federation will deal zith everything.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: Situation is approaching riot conditions on the planet surface...

CO-Royce says:
:: looks around the room ::   ALL:  Gentlemen, we will not get far if we don't stay calm here.   :: looks to the Doman_Rep::

CSO_Trelan says:
<TO> CSO: All decks reporting clear, sir.

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::breaks up fight starting near one of the replicators::

CO-Royce says:
Doman_Rep:  Sir, do you have that list?  Are these people in the same area?  My crew is ready to beam them aboard

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<New Prussian I> @ ::On guard of one replicator which a long line of Doman are in front of, two Doman get  greedy and start growling and slashing at each other ... readies her weapon::

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: Yes ::hands over list::

CSO_Trelan says:
<OPS Dennor> CSO: All systems ready sir.

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@*XO* Sir, we need some security assistance down here.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<New Prussian I> @ ::Looks at the Starfleet officer as he/she breaks up the fight::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: taps the controls on the captain's armrests ::

CO-Royce says:
:: takes list ::  CTO:  please rush this list to Dru and make sure Sam gets it.  Start beaming those people up right away

CTO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye.  ::takes list and heads to birdge.

CO-Royce says:
:: turns back to the representatives ::

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: Poorly undernourished Doman line up for food, starving, needy

CO-Royce says:
ALL:  Now, gentlemen...

CTO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Dru, i have the beam up list.  ::hands him the PADD::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: takes PADD and reads it ::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>NP1: Thanks for the help.  I've called for more of our crew to help.  Hopefully, we'll start to transport this crowd soon.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  We need to start ASAP.

CSO_Trelan says:
CTO: Thanks.

Host Doman_Rep says:
::sits calmly twitching::

CSO_Trelan says:
CTO: Got it.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<New Prussian II> @ ::In different line, he is more concerned for the Doman ... but to a point. Stares out at the seemingly endless line of fur and bones Doman ... their tails droop instead of wag, the fur covered skin seems to hang off the bones ...::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: taps commbadge :: * XO *: Trelan to Kelson.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::transmits PADD list to XO::

CO-Royce says:
ALL:   My crew will begin to beam up the Doman people on the list provided...that will assist in relieving some of the stresses

XO_Kelson says:
*CSO* Kelson, here.

XO_Kelson says:
::organizing second away team with security team::

XO_Kelson <second away team>::beams to planet surface:: (Transporter.wav)

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Somewhat relieved:: CO: Will there be more zent this way?

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The 4,000 Doman on the planet surface prepare for transport

CSO_Trelan says:
*XO* Sir, the list of the transported people on the surface has just been transmitted to your location. Orders are to commence immediately.

CTO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  I'm going down to the transporter rooms to help.

XO_Kelson says:
@<CEO>::starts transporting procedures::

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<New Prussians III-VII> @ ::Stand near the group of Doman who are to beam up next, watching ... more NPs are in the background, waiting::

CO-Royce says:
NPPRep:  I will contact the Federation to ask.  At the present, I only have my orders

CTO_Wakefield says:
::enters turbolift bound for transporter room::

CSO_Trelan says:
CTO: Very well.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Nods at the Captain::

XO_Kelson <CEO>@::refugees start to beam up:: (Transporter.wav)

CO-Royce says:
NPPRep:  I will be happy to contact you when I have an answer.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The first wave of Doman arrive on the Vesuvius undernourished in Cargo Bay 4...they collapse of exhaustion

CTO_Wakefield says:
::heads to cargo bay instead::

XO_Kelson says:
::first wave of refugees arrive in cargobay::

CO-Royce says:
ALL:  Is there anything else my crew can do for you?

Host Doman_Rep says:
CO: PLease care for my people ::swishes tail::

XO_Kelson says:
*CSO*Thanks you, Ensign.  Transport initiated.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<Various Vesuvius Medical Personnel> ::Rush forward to give aid::

CSO_Trelan says:
*XO* Aye, sir. Bridge out.

CO-Royce says:
ALL:  My medical department are all very competent doctors.  They will care for your people, and we will do all we can for them

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: Cargo Bay 4 becomes a triage for straving refugees

CTO_Wakefield says:
::enters cargo bay four::  Doman refugees:  Ladies and gentlemen, i am ensign Dathan Wakefield.  These people are trained medical personnel and will be assisting you.  ::motions to doctors and nurses::

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
CO: Ze'd like to ask for compensation for ze care ze've given to ze Doman ... but ze doubt that any will be given. Thus, I shall take my leave of you.

XO_Kelson says:
::sees medical staff and various other personnel giving aid::

CTO_Wakefield says:
Doman ref:  If you have any questions, please feel free to ask.

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The Doman Representative beams down

CO-Royce says:
:: nods to the NPPRep::

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
::Stands up, brushes off his peculiar robe, and exits the observation lounge quite quickly, and hastily, moving for the transporter room, where he is to beam down::

CO-Royce says:
:: sighs a long one, then heads towards the bridge ::

XO_Kelson <CEO>@::more refugees beam up and tensions start to ebb:: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Wakefield says:
::finally spies Sam through the throng of people::

CO-Royce says:
CSO:  report?

CTO_Wakefield says:
XO:  Sam!

CSO_Trelan says:
:: stands ::

CSO_Trelan says:
CO: All decks on alert status, weapons on standby. All systems operating.

XO_Kelson says:
::sees Wake::CTO: Pitch in wherever, Wake.  It'll be a long night...::grim smile::

CO-Royce says:
CSO:  thank you.

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  status, Sam?

CTO_Wakefield says:
::navigates through the crowd to Sam::  XO:  Sure no prob.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<Vesuvius Medical Personnel> ::Are slightly thrown off by the sight of the starving, malnourished Doman ... their furred skin is dull, no longer the beautiful color it used to be, this was caused by months and months of time cramped together::

CSO_Trelan says:
:: nods and heads back to SCI I ::

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The last of the refugees arrives, refugees are pouring into the halls outside cargo bay 4

CSO_Trelan says:
<SO> :: returns to SCI II ::

CO-Royce says:
FCO:  when we recieve all the refugees, please plot a course to StarBase 29

CTO_Wakefield says:
::taps commbadge::  *SEC*:  Security to the cargo bays, seal off this deck, make sure the Doman don't go wandering, and gentlemen, be nice.  These people are our guests.

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
<V Med. Personnel> ::Do their best to treat all they can, but it is obvious they are going to lose many, some whose injuries are months old ... and were never treated::

XO_Kelson says:
<CEO>@::with security force in place, food riots are abated and all 4000 refugees are on board::

CTO_Wakefield says:
<FCO Hei Yu> CO:  Aye sir.

CO-Royce says:
*XO*:  Thank you, Sam

CO-Royce says:
FCO:  Set course and engage to StarBase 29, warp 5

XO_Kelson <CEO>@::beams back to Vesuvius with both away teams:: (Transporter.wav)

XO_Kelson says:
*CO*Don't thank me yet, Commander.  It's going to be a long trip back to the starbase...

CTO_Wakefield says:
<FCO Hei Yu> ::sets course and speed and engages::  CO:  Aye sir.

CSO_Trelan says:
:: wonders if the FCO noticed the CO's entrance ::

CO-Royce says:
CSO:  anything on the long range sensors, Dru?

Host Doman_Rep says:
Action: The Vesuvious enters warp space in a rainbow of color, on course for Starbase 29

Host NPPRep_VanSaugh says:
@ ::Having arrived on the planet, looks from his building into the distance at the dull purple color that signifies groups of Doman, sneers:: Filthy animals ...

CSO_Trelan says:
CO: Nothing to report, Commander.

CTO_Wakefield says:
::helps little Doman girl grab a plate of food and hands her a plush Flotter doll he replicated::

CO-Royce says:
CSO:  thank you, Dru

XO_Kelson says:
*CO*All refugees settled and attended to Commander.  It's just a matter of time now until we can tell how many will make the trip...

CO-Royce says:
:: sits in the Captain's chair ::

CSO_Trelan says:
<OPS Dennor> ETA to Starbase 29 is 4 hours, 43 minutes, ma'am.

Host Doman_Rep says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Vesuvious Mission>>>>>>>>>>

